
he reality of Vietnam doesn't fade away 
By Jen Osowui The National League of Families 

tnam will not go away. At least of American Prisoners and Missing 
V'IB til the 2,500 Prisoners of War in Southeast Asta was formed to 
:ose Missing in Ac~on are ac- help the government in negotiations 
tsd for. About 1,150 of these concerning POW/MIAs. SU's Ar
. rs sre reported as killed in ac- nold Air Society and Angel Flight are 
however, their remains have part of a national project to help the 

t,een recovered. Seventeen of the league. 
/MIAS are from North Dakota Article B of the Paris agreement 
46 from Minnesota. In April calls for cooperation in the returning 

3 the Vietnamese released 591 of all POWs and accounting for all 
,. rwo years later, in AprM · MIAs. Vietnam claims to be comply
they returned· 88 sets of re- ing with the agreement, but the U.S. 
and released a list of sollders government has evidence that the 

died in captivity. There were 47 Vietnamese are still holding 
and 40 were Americans. American servicemen. 

issers may get more than chapped lips 
By Jane Banaalk ticipating, according to Jay Reinen, 

petition kissers could come vice president of SAE and co
away with more than chapped coordinator of the event. 

at today's "Kiss-Off' contest "Persons that would be competing 
ored by the Sigma Alpha Ep- in this event would probably have 
Fraternity at 7 p.m. in the come in contact with each other 
Ballroom. prior to the_ competition and have ex

any Fargo residents have been posed themselves to the flu 
bard by influenza and increasing already," he said. . 
bers of SU students are showing "Go to bed, don't take any aspirin, 

with symptoms, according to Jan push fluids and avoid group events," 
lor, head nurse at the Student is the advice offered by Dr. Jim Pear
th Center. son, director of the Division of 
alth risks aren't expected to Disease Control for the State Health 
r the kissing couples from par- Department. 
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' 
nate passes two pieces of 
islation at recent meeting 

By Kevin Cauella 
News Editor 

ter lengthy discussion, student 
le eventually gave its approval 

two pieces of legislation, including 
election package, at its meeting 
day. 
nate approved new funding 

'delines used by the Finance com
sion when allocating student 

tivity-fee dollars to various 
anizetions each spring. The 
'delines now move to Brad 

on, student president, for his · 
sture. 

ee page 2 for 
lection dates 

idea was to set up categories 
sub-categories to fund the dif-

nt organizations, said Robin 
, finance commissioner. 

'It's hard to get every organiza
under a single policy because 
differ so much." 

nder the new guidelines, air 
al to conventions will be funded 
if it is less than ground travel 

the Past. air travel has not been 
he said. 

oe DeWalt, student senator, said 
"as hesitant to vote on anything 

nly appearing for senatorial 
rova1. 

er Skraba, 888istant fmance 
lll!ssioner, said the major 
, line changes were pointed out 

Sabr·s presentation. · 
t's great for the people that 

were here last year, but what about 
the people (on senate) that are new," 
De Walt asked. 

After a lengthier discussion, 
senate ratified the election package, 
which includes the Election Pro
cedures act. The act had been 
previously tabled to be rewritten in 
a form compatible with student 
government bylaws. 

It stipulates the time for election 
as well as outlines the respon
sibilities of student court in holding 
the elections. 

Jay Reinen, chief justice, explain
ed the election dates as proposed. 
Court tried to make the transition 
between the old rules and new elec
tion rules as smooth as possible. said 
Reinen, who replaced Todd Schwarz 
as chief justice. Schwarz informed 
senate of his resignation for per
sonal reasons. 
- DeWalt made a motion extending 
candidacy' filing up to a week before 
elections were held, but it failed a 
senate vote. 

"If we just do it (allow for filing) 
tlie one week, then boom, I can 
guarantee you we don't fill all the 
positions." 

Terry Bailey said it was more im
portant to give as much access as 
possjble to students wanting to par
ticipate in student government. 

But Melissa Tronson countered 
those arguments, saying court has 
tried to fulfill the requirements of 
the Election Procedures Act. 
Students should be able to make 
their decieions to run for office 
within a week, she added. 

Since 1975 there have been 500 
personal sightings of American cap
tives. Fifty-four percent of these 
reports have been accounted for and 
11 percent are believed to be 
fabricated. The remaining 35 per
cent are under investigation. 

Vietnam may be keeping this inf or
mation because of "future political 
leverage they might have," accor
ding to Manual Gomes. Corps Com
mander. Gomes says the Vietnamese 
have this information because "they 
have a propensity for documenting 
everything." 

To impress upon the Vietnamese 
that this is a humanitarian issue that 
they are determined to resolve and 
to open the lines of communication 
between the two countries is the 
main goal of the league. They are 
presently seeking assistance from 
countries having diplomatic rela
tions with Vietnam. "There is not 
much they can do; diplomatic lines 
are opening." Gomes said. 

The problem the league is facing is 
lack of hard evidence that the 
prisoners and missing are alive. 

"All they· are requesting is a sim
ple accounting for of the POW/MIAs 
and then the possible return of alive 

Don't walk. .. slide. 

POWs or bodies," Gomes explained. 
In September the league was 

granted a two-year-old request to 
meet with Vietnamese Foreign 
Minister Nguyen Co Thach at the 
Socialist Republic of Vietnam Mis
sion to the United Nations. Thach 
characterized reports of 400 re
mains being withheld as being 
fabricated. The POW/MIA issue is 
one he classified as not a· political 
issue and should be· put in the past. 

A month later there was a meeting 
with Vice Foreign Minister Sou Banh 
at the Loe Mission to the United Na
tions in New York. The league was 
requesting joint investigation of 
crash sights. The need and dangers 
involved were agreed upon . 
However, the Loe government's deci
sion is waiting for sincerity from the 
United States. 

The league hopes to secure public 
awareness by fund raising, cam
paigns, prayer, rallies, speeches, 
parades, and posters and billboards 
saying "Hanoi, release our 
POW/MIAs." 

They request the public to show 
its concern by participating in adop
tion of MIAs, supporting the league 
and writing the representatives, · 
senators and editors. 

m· 

Cleaning the sidewalks was the duty of Kappa Delta Tuesday afternoon. Most 
of the work was concentrated on chunks of ice on the sidewalk near the 
intersection of 10th Street and 13th Avenue North. (Photo by Bob Nelson) 



Dill, Bossart talk about impact of media 
By JuUe Momn them think and this causes impact. 

Joe Dill, editor of The Forum, along Editorials are rated third or 
with Marv Bossart, spoke about fourth section read in the paper, 
mass media and how different fee- even rating above sports, Dill said. 
tors can affect it at a Brown Bag r . The country deserves to kn(?w the 
Seminar recently. objective view of war and it is an 

"Impact is important in all stories, honor for reporters to be ~ble to 
sports stories as well," he said. report this news. War cor-

Stories that Dill used as examples respondents have been killed while 
were about the recent blizzard that covering the news, but they know the 
struck Fargo. danger beforehand and accept it, 

"They (the reporters) wrote about Dill said. 
the people who were killed, how peo- He also said news conferences are 
ple survived and the heroes involv- for the public, not the reporter. 
ed." Presidential news conferences 

The stories contained imp.act and should be held once very two mon
that is what the readers want to ths, he added. 
read, he said. Bossart, said he is a strong 

Dill also spoke about the letters he believer in newspapers and strongly 
receives as editor of The Forum. The believes it mixes well with televi
letters may not change · all the sion. 
readers' minds, but it does make . "To get the most out of news, you 

Research on test-taking 
skills explained by Maki · 

Dennis Lanie . Futhermore, Maki's research 
Students who do poorly on ex- showed that while better students 

aminations often feel ambushed - tended to slightly underestimate 
not once, but twice. their achievements, poorer students 

First they are dry-gulched by the tended to be unjustifiably optimistic 
test material itself. The second about their efforts. They consistent
bushwhacking comes when the , ly predicted better scores for 
grades are posted. themselves ~an they eari:ied. 

Research done by Dr. Ruth Maki, Thus the double bushwhacking. · 
associate professor of psychology, Maki is at a loss to explain why 
shows that students who do poorly · some students apparently believe 
on tests are also less successful than they comprehend material only to 
better students at predicting their perform abysmally on tests on the 
test taking successes. material. 

·In other words, poorer students Maki also researched the 
not only don't know the material, but usefulness of re-reading material 
they also don't know they don't know- before testing. 
it. • She found that students who re-

Maki had _students read material read the material immediately after 
(portions of psychology texts) thett · finishing it the first time derived no 
she had them predict how well they benefit from the extra time and ef
thought they would do in a multiple- fort. The second reading did not im
choice test on that material. prove test scores. 
Students who did well on the tests However, students who read the 
generally were quite successful at material several days before the test 
predicting their test scores. and again just before the test im

Election dates 
set for.spring 
student election 
March 28: Candidacy opens. 

proved their scores substantially. 
The lesson is clear: all-night pre

exam cram sessions aren't as effec
tive 88 shorter, regular sessions 
spread over time. 

must mix both television news with . its listeners informed. If the 
the newspaper," Bossart said. big news tip and the 80 

"You can't possibly hear all the public officials don't w:t 
news in a half hour, you must also pie to know yet because of 
receive it from other sources." reasons, all they have to do . 

Time is a major factor when put- He cited the example of 18 

ting together a half-hour news show. don Kahl case where pollce . 
It is a constant struggle when ed the media they were 
deciding which stories , dnd. video Ashley N D d t 8 ' . . an o search 
tapes to use, he said. Kahl had allegedly been hi . 

Some stories, such as terrorist The media immediatel 
acts, can be carried out too far and , formation on · the newsy Pt 
might be in the news too often. The police accused the medi· r 
media sometimes goes overboard on the people im,olved and~ 0. 

these stories and the terrorist may time to fiee. VUlg 
think this a good way to receive "All the police would h 
publicity, he said. do was ask the media to r~d 
· "It is a sensational story, but until they were done an~ 
there is no formula or answer to how would have been no problem .. 
much timl:' should be spent on ~se Most of the media will hon · 
types of stories." requests, he said. or 

Bossar t said tluL media muat keeo .,.. 
IVIUVlt" 
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We've got the movies you want to see! 

MEMIER RENTAL COSTS: 

MOVIES 
MOVIES 
MOVIES 
MOVIES 
MOVIES 
MOVIES 
MOVIES 
MOVIES 
MOVIES 

StoreHours: MOVIES 
Mon.-Sat. : 10-8 MOVIES Video Players .... Mon.-Fri .$3 50 

{per n ight) • 

Sat.$5.00 
(per night) $ 

Video Movies . . .. . ... Any Day 3.50 MOVIES 

Market Square, 1450 25tt, Street South/Fargo, N. D. 58103 

z 
0 
a.. 
:::, 
0 
0 
~ 
SOUNDS EASY 

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP OFFER 
Purc hase a ' 1ttetlme memt>ershlp for only $20.00 and gal 

1 Free 
Movie Rental 

Far go St or e ONLY 

Students seeking office may ob
tain the ·necessary forms from 
the Student Affairs Office in 
Old Main. 

April 3: Election rules will 
be explained to candidates at 8 
p.m. Location to be announced 
later. Campaigning begins the 
following day. 

~¥---..-"'I. Bre·ak Lo.ose!~ 
April 24:Campaigning closes 

a t 6 p.Iil.. A candidate com
plaint meeting will be held at 8 
p.m. 

April 25: Election day. Polls 
will be open from 8 a .m. to 5:30 
p.m. A second complaint 
meeti.ng will follow at 6 p.m. 

Hope Lutheran 
Church 

SUNDAY MORNING 

!900 Broadway 

Worhsip at8:45, 9:50, and 11 :OOa.m. 
Our bus will be at ADC at 10:30 and at 
Burgum at 10:40. 
Coffee and donuts between services. 

TUESDAY EVENING 
College and Career Fellowship 
7:00 p.m. each week. · 
For rides call: 2~ 

2 

This Week In The 
- R.P.B. 

Mon.-Thurs. 
Jeb Beck 

Pia no-Guita r-Comedia n 
8:00 to 11:00p.m. 

T op 50 Recording Artist 

~ -

_ Now Showing: I 
. .,,.., ..... ~ --?"._. 'All The Right I 

Moves' i. 
Starring: 

Tom Cruise 

Showtimes: 
7:00 9:15 11:15 a 

AtThe ~ 
Cinema_ Lounge.& Reel Peanut Bar j 

usuunu,-cc,,..,,~;:::;!!':,!~,~~~--,_,.,,,,..."'"';~ 
Spectrum/Friday, Feb, 17• 



Inexpensive food for Expensive taste. 
- Noon Specials 7 Days A Week -

OPEN 11-11 Sunday - Thursday 
11 :00-1 :30 am Friday & Saturday 

CASH 
PAID FOR 

BOOKS 
BRING THEM TO: 

VARSITY MART 
·· YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE 

Beginning at Noon Monday Feb. 27 
'And continuing each day 

thru _Friday, Mar. 2 

Timm Helmly. (Photo by Bob Nelson) 

Timm Helmly sings his way into 
the hearts of many people 

By lloxanne Sena packed. He sat in the car for 15 
For many students, college minutes, psyched himself up and 

careers include more than books, made his appearance. 
bars and homework. Some also have Holmly found that people weren't 

· fun, exciting, money-making jobs. watching him. They were watching 
Timm Holmly has an exciting job. the reaction of the person receiving 

He makes people smile doing singing · the telegram. 
telegrams for Tuxedo Express. "I've had people sit and stare at 

Tuxedo Express caters telegrams me, laugh, cry and even run away 
for any special occasion. Birthdays, from me,'' he said. 
anniversaries and holidays, Holmly has perlormed in front of 
especially Valentine's Day, are groups ranging from three to 300 
usually his main focus. • people. 

Holmly enjoys variety and that's People seem to know what Holmly 
what his job provides. is up to when he enters a room in his 

He uses the standard birthday tuxedo. After that, the attention is 
song and creates three or four dif- on the lucky telegram receiver. 
ferent jingles to go with the Holmly recalls performing a sing-

·customer's preference. ing telegram for Miss North Dakota. 
"That's one thing I like about my When she stepped off the plane, he 

job - I can really use my imagine- was there to greet her with a 
tion," he said. telegram. 

Customers may also include Holmly is a graduate student ma-
balloons, flowers, wine or a gift joring in drama. Doing telegrams 

· along with the telegram. gives him an educational ex-
Every telegram is different and a perience. 

new, fun experience for Holmly. · He also receives personal 
He remembers one of the first satisfaction. Holmly's job is to make 

telegrams he did. A person wanted a people smile. 
telegram delivered to Chi-Chis. He He feels fortunate to have the job 
was nervous because it was during he does. 

- the lunch hour and the place was Working at Tuxedo Express isn't a 
~~---------...... 11!1111111111111111111!11~1111111111111!11~11!!11!~~~~ 9-to-5 job. The telegrams take about •••••• • ............... •••••••• .. ---••••••• .. •~•• • • • •••+ one half hour each and he usually 

30 % off . Olympic Gold's :. do;:!~: ~!8 ~ncouraged to call a 
few days in advance if they're in-

3 II membersh• W Da '"' s • I • terested in sending telegrams. The n 1011: •. Ip T; nC:,i~t ~~::.c pec1a : cost of 8 telegram is $20. Special 

um,ted enrollment Goa~,-ul"tso···,s· . ·:: deals are given during the holidays. ~ Holmly plans to continue doing 
singing telegrams. "Earning a living 
doing something I really enjoy is 

.,. _ ___.._, ~ : something most people don't have 

Go for. the' Gold's • the op_portunity to do. I feel very for-
--~~----------.. t tunate to have the chance." 

Er*1i the na's most conipleta trlil • tg 

'ity for bolh men 111d women 
------------~~111 

Me111bership · 

Q)el'\ 

c.all282-6800 
432513th Ave. So. 

Oa< Pak Plaza, F~ 

- 6 am -10 pm Mon.· Frt. 
8am-6pmSat. 

11am-6pmSun 

• • • • • 

I 
I 

~ ............... ~ ..... >+-4 ..... ~ ..... ~ ....... ~ .......... +:-+ .... -----------

Witchcraft; folk 
medjcine topic of 
Faculty Lecture 

-
(NB) - Dr. Shoukry K.W. Khalil, pro-
fessor of pharmaceutical sciences, 
will present the 28th annual Faculty 
Lecture at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Union Ballroom. 

His topic will be "Witchcraft and 
Folk Medicine in Relation to Modern 
Medicine." 

A reception will be held in Hultz 
Lounp following the lecture. 

3 



TakinQ a ride on student funds ... 
It's spring funding time-do you 

know where your student funds are 
going? 

bias. those trips. 
Many student organizations in- When the organization does not 

elude requests for trip 'expenses on produce income sufficient to cover 
their budgets. those expenses, they are taking the 

For some groups, this is obvious. trip on student funds. 

There 
Wi II 
be How about Bozeman, Nashville, 

Chicago, Winnipeg, Bismarck and 
points beyond? 

Editorial 

Cheerleaders, Judging Club, Uncoln Perhaps there are not a whole lot 
Speech and Debate are organize- of student · groups making such n 0 
tions that involve out-of-town travel. trips-and that's the point. When 

But some smaller, departmental the organization does little or s 
-To receive student funds, student groups also receive student nothing to promote SU and doesn't pect ru 
organizations should present 8 neat- funds for trips. make enough of its own money to 
ly typed budget, earn ,ome of their I don't believe these smaller stu- fund thoae ·trips, it's an unfair use of T 
own funds, rep1'818nt the university dent groups should be funded for student funds. ·u es day 
in 8 positive manner and grant out-of-town trips when the income Julie Stillwell , 
membership to all students without they ~ring in is leas than the coat_ of 

Kilgorism is killing life in the Greek system 
In a memorandum dated Feb. 6, autonomous from the university. SU 

1984, Kathy A. Kilgore, director of . does not pay anyone to cook, clean 
student organization development or wash our sheets for us. Our meals 
and activities, acting along with the are not subsidized and the university 
university administration informed doesn't see to it that occupants are 
the fraternities on campus that re-' found for our houses, as they would 
cent decisions concerning rush for Reed-Johnson and other dorms. 
made by the Intra-Fraternity Council That is our respons.bility. Despite 
(IFC) and more recently by the the fact that we have no RAs, do not 
fraternity presidents had been over- receive student funds (nor wish to), 
turned without consultation of the maintain our own premises and 
governing board of fraternities on recruit our own members, we all 
campus (IFC) or individual repreeen- seem to do quite well. 
tatives of the fra.ternities. We are not dorms, but rather 

Letters 
In the memorandum, Kilgore 

threatened stiff punishment for the 
violation of the dry rush the universi
ty has now imposed upon the Greeks. 

The Greek system is financially 

organizations of men founded upon 
good will with a sense of purpose. 
Autonomous organizations, who be
ing responsible for our own con
tinued existence,.)lllust be in charge 
of our own destiny. 

SU currently has a very weak 
Greek system compared to other 

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUULE 
ACROSS 

1 Plats 
5 Sweet drinks 
9 Dismantle 

14 Run- : Riot 
15 Dog 
16 Inelegant 
17 Author Mazo 

19 Usher's spot 
20 Slacken 
21 Distance 

measurer 
23 Harbor 
25 Shears 
26 Celebrity 
28 Film again 
32 Handle with 

64 Rustic class 
66 Sight, e.g. 
67 Bristle 
68 Seed cover 
69 Stupid 
70 USSR city 
71 Deceased 

DOWN 
1 " Call 
Me-" 

2 Microor-. 
ganism 

3.0pposite 
4 Winter sport 
51 love: Lat. 
6 Conduit 
7 Anesthetic 
8 Inscribed 

37 Wassail pillar 
38 Tokyo, once 9 Gambol 
39 Shred 10 Italian gulf 
41 Mimic 11 Corrosion 
42 More recent 12 Inactive 
45 Was phony 13 Equal 
48 Made leather 18 Of kidneys 
50 Waterless 22 Appendage 
51 Networks 24 Cupid 
54 Fabrics 27 Wicked 
58 Disparaging 29 Grand-
62 Canon parental 
63 Fool 30 Army cap 

PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED 

31 Gen. Robert 

32 UK county 
33 Concept 
34 Below 
35 Over: pref. 
36 Fiji capital 
40 Iran, once: 

abbr. 
43 Absorb 
44 Reassesses 
46 Precepts 
47 Stimulating 

anger 
49 Performed 
52 Tosspot 
53 Mock 
55 Within: pref. 
56 Worth 
57 Fashion 
58 Platter 
59 German river 
60 Ms. Lollobri-

gida 
61 Barrier 
65 " My Gal-" 

2 3 4 6 7 8 10 11 12 13 

14 

17 

20 

23 

38 

42 

48 

83 

66 

89 

· universities of our size. It has not im
proved in the years that I(ilgore has 
been at the helm either. As of now, 
our greatest problem is dealing with 
myths and attitudes concerning the 
fraternities. Behind these 
misconceptions are in moat cases a 
simple lack of knowledge and un
substantiated stereotypes. 

I believe Kilgore fell prey to these 
misconceptions, she simply doesn't 
understand the Greek system at SU, 
one which vastly differs from other 
schools, even as close to home as 
UND. 

campus. Its continued existen 
purposeless. 

Greeks should get toge 
without the presence of Kilgore 
hope to make some progress in b 
ing back up a Greek system that 
been beaten down by an unwelc 
force wielding a larger stick. 

I find it ironic that in this ye 
1984 and all of the Orwe 
analogies being made that 
university is now casting an im 
ing eye over the fraternities or 
Unfortunately, Big Brother is nei 
a needed or wanted member or 
family. Kilgorism has taken the first step 

toward weakening the frail Greek 
system at SU. In her decision to ..._ 
supercede IFC, she destroyed the 
organization's claim to be the 
legislative body of fraternities on 

OF COURSE JTS A SUCCESS ... I ~UST Wl5H WE HAD PUT 

IN A umE HIGHER .ORBIT." 
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ederal Fuel AssiStance is still avail.able 
By Beck Effertz 

NSP is threatening you with / 
tl nnection because you can't af

ur heating bills, have no fear, 
:~ Fuel Assistance is here. 
w Income Home Bnersy 

L~ iance Prosram. LIHBAP, ad~ 
. tered by the Cua County Social 
·ces Agency, helps eligible par

. . ts by payins part of their 
heating costs. 

Items such as income, the type and 
. of the home and the type of fuel 

to heat the livins space are in
in a calculation process to 

termine what am<>W?,t of benefit 
· t be available. 
"Not a lot of students apply for 
assistance," said Paul Cou,hlin, 
rvisor of Cass County Social 

Benefits are available to students 
whose rent paymeilts include the 
cost of heat. 

The program is well advertised, 
Coughlin said. Fuel customers have 
been sent notices with their bills and 
customers as well as dealers make 
referrals. 

"I don't believe that anybody who 
really needs the program is sitting 
out there not knowing about the pro
gram," he added. 

People freezing to death could 
more easily happen in a much larger 
metropolitan area but not in Fargo, 
according to Coughlin. 

"Chances are somebody is going 
to know about this person and bring 
it to our attention," he said. 

The Cass County Social Service 
Board requires written proof of in-·es. 

***************************************; SKI PACKAGE · . .~ ! 
Moose gets loose festival at Quadna · - * , * Motorcoach Package from $65 * 

* March 9, 10, 11 (6p.m. departure) * 
FUN Beer tray races, long underwear ! 

show, Moose Calling and Eating contest, * 
Bikini Races, ALSO Johnny Holm. ! 

* Call SCR Coaches 232-7576 <oryourtrave1agent> * 
"**************~**********************' 

come, medical expenses and heating has to be considered as income. In 
bills to approve applications. order to be eligible, students must 

However, cheating does exist in give SU permission to · provide 
the Fuel Assistance Program, financial-aid information regarding 
Coughlin said. The cheating pro- the student. 
blems are small he said, compared to It's not too late to apply for fuel 
the numbers they work with. assistance. Technically, you can ap-
. "If everybody is going to be honest ply until June 15. Heating bills can 
about it, no matter what kind of pro- be paid back to Oct. 1 if the appli
gram there is there will be somebody cant was eligible during that time. 
out to beat the system," he said. To apply, visit the agency at 702 

Coughlin cautioned students that · Main Ave. in Fargo. No appointment 
the funding they receive for college is necessary. 

lmpatien1 motorists beware ... 
scrape ice or break the law 

By ICeltb WWy 
Staff Writer 

With the imposition of a new 
North Dakota law, Jack Frost might 
bite more than your finger tips this 
winter. 

Chapter 39.21-39 of the state code 
levies -a $20 fine on automobile 
owners driving while their view is 
obstructed by ice or "non
transparent" material. 

According to Traffic Sgt. Loren 
Dockter for the Fargo Police Depart
ment, tickets have not been issued 
unless an iced-over windshield con-

tributed to an accident. 
While Campus Security has yet to 

issue a ticket for such an offense, 
Tim Lee, security supervisor, warns 
the law will be enforced for obvious 
violations, for instance, "If someone 
just misses a traffic officer in an in
tersection.'' 

More controversial is the law's 
restriction of adhesive window tin
ting material usag~. 

Recognizing that tinting reduces 
heat damage to seat covers and 
fading of the front dash, Dockter 
pointed out the law does not include 
the lighter-shade tint issued by 
manufacturers. 

Spring into Student 
Government! · · 

Instead of obstructing the driver's 
view from the inside out, the 
material blocks vision and light 
passage from the outside in. 

Police officers are unable to 
detect contraband or fire arms, 
restri~ting their ability to do their 
job, Dockter says. We're looking for a Secretary and 

a Student Court Justice. 

Applic.ations are available in the Stu~ent Government Office, 
360 Memorial Union. 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS February 29. 

We need r<X>m for spring 
merchandise. • Refreshments 

senior vocal recital 
set for Saturday 

Vocal Recital I 
A senior vocal recital will be 

presented by Glenda Cermak at 8:15 
p.m. Saturday in Beckwith Recital 
Hall. The public is welcome to at
tend. 

WE'RE HAVING A 

. • Specials -.~ 

So tlie Varsity Mart is cutting the 
Price on all winter jackets by 

SATURDAY, FEB. 18 · NOON to 4 P.;M. 

Shop for yours while 
the selections are good 

·20o/o 

~ sale in effect at both stores. 
Varstty Mart North - located in the West 

dining center lower level 

V~Mart 
your University Store 

located in the Memorial Union lower level 

RECORD SPECIALS . 
Petra: Not of This World 

AND 

DeGanno & Key: 
. · Mlsson of Mercy 

629 Reg.SB~ 
I . ·- . . 

DRAWINGS FOR FREE RECORDS & TAPES 
PLUS 

FREE DISCOUNT COUPONS GOOD ONLY DURING PARTY! 
·~ at··-:::--\·.·.·.·.·.··:'· :··: ·.\ 

··.;: .·::::·: ·.· :::: .. -.. •·· 

WEST ACRES FARGO; ND 58103 
(7011 282-6232 
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Nora (Cathy Holloway) and T orvald (Frank Egan) discuss Christmas spending, 
~ft ' 
Nora left helps her children, Bob (Cleft Froelich), cer.ter. and Iver (Andy 
Start). right take off their coats. riaht. All are members of the cast of 
"Dolls House" in the Little Country Theater. (Photos by Jeff Wisnewski) 

'A Doll's Rouse' set worthy-of Broadway 
" A Doll', Houae" by Henrik !been: Tramlated by WIWam Ar- light, Nora knows Torvald will be 
cber; Directed by Jim Zimmerman: Scenic Dallsner, Don unable to accept her reasons. 
Larew; Cot~, M, Joy Brlcboo, Jb , l b h " 
CAST: sens p ay, y e owing a 
Bllen,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,Catherloe A, voa Bault woman's struggles with the mores 
Nora Helmar,,,,,,,,,, ,,,Catby Holloway b be d ' 
The Poter,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,Jon Jemen Set y SOCiety, g08S yon WOmen S 

Torvald Holmar,,.,, ,, ,,,Fronk P, B1an rights to embrace human equality. 
ChNIIDa Unden. ,,,,,,,Hokll Helmarck d 
Nllo )(ropted,,,,.,,,,,,Zachary Bloomllold First night jitters were evi ent in 
Dr, Rank,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,Mark J. Neul<om the first 8Ct With 80me minor Stumbl-
Anna,,,, •• ,,.,, •... ,,.,,Jullanne Andel'90II 
Jvar,,,,,,,,,,,, •• ,,,,,,Andrew David Stark ing on the lines. Cathy Holloway 
Bob,,.,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,cuuord Froelich tended to rush her lines as Nora, and 

Based on a true story which Ibsen Frank Egan's Torvald did not play 
heard during the 1870'e, " A Doll's quite true due to the fast-paced 
House" is the story of Nora Helmer, • dialogue. Like Holloway, Egan had a 
wife, mother and doll. She was a little trouble with the lines at the 
doll-child for her father and is a doll- onset. Also he failed to synchronize 
wife for Torvald. hie action with that of the character 

Years before the play opens, Nora he was playing opposite. Nora rush
committed the indiscretion of forging ed !hrough her lines while Egan's 
her father's name in order to borrow response was slow and stilted. 
money to save her husband's life. If As the second act devleoped, the 
this indiscretion should come to actors became more comfortable 

~ .~eS) 
Qe'"~rs ,P 

~0~~ """ 'l,'S ,~' Next to Polar Package 
b:~~ Stuffed Spuds and Subs 

111519th Ave.-Fargo-University Shopping Center 
235-2430-Free Delivery With a $10 Order 

THE DESTROYER 
SUBS 
26inches long 

-.tr Hawaiian Ham and Cheddar with lettuce, tomatoes 
onions, and special Hawaiian dressing. 

with their characters. Dialogue ran 
smoothly and conversationally and 
the · stage movements were made 
with purpose. 

memorable Anna. Her makeup w 
superb, adding decades to he 
youthful self. Her gray hair, palli 
skin and matronly manner, made 
lovable Anna. Holloway illustrated Nora's 

anguish and Egan provided the au
dience wi'th a truly pompous Tor

The entire play was staged in 
drawing room of the Helmer home 
Don Larew and his crew pu 

was a _ together a set worthy Qf Broadway 
vald. 

Julianne Anderson 

The Reel Peanut Bar 
Always FREE Peanuts & Popcorn 

Happy Hours Daily 
3-6 & 11 till closing 

Big Screen T.y.-Games-Pool 

(Next t~ Cinemalotinge) 

, Spectrum/Friday, Feb, 17, 198' 



enny Youngman entertains F-M audience 
I 

By Gall Wlllluu 
Arts Edit• 

to do something a little special 
sometimes.'' 

old comedian proved himsell 
AD JD88ler of expertly-timed one

Friday night at the Hi-Ten 
aouse Bar and Lounge. 

"Take my wife ... please." 

Youngman stood still on a plat
form holding the microphone with 
his left hand and making gestures 
with his right. 

He was overweight ~d balding, 
and the punchlines were predic
table, but he played the West Fargo 
audience as easily as he plays the 
violin. 

D was none other than Henny 
an, the originator of that 
line. 

118,8 old, but he's good," Bileen 
owner of the steakhouse said 

,he collected money at the door. 
was doing a show up at UND. It 
quite 8 bit to get him. but we like ... . 

The violin has been part of 
Youngman's act since he started in 
show business 50 years ago. 
Youngman said his parenta made 

- - . 

·,-M's flNE'T ORIENTAL Rnl ~URANT 
........... ,..... • Utll Ave . •.••••• Di-Mn . . . __ · . . 

NOON SPECIALS 
lOIUS PlATim 3 varieties on a plotter. different 

fNerY day. FlUS ONE Ff<i:E WONTON SOlP S325 

NIGHT SPECIALS 
MONDAY..:...THURSDAY 

· Moo Goo Gai Pan .... $4.55 .. . reg S590 
? _01icken Chowmein. $3.25 ... _reg. S4.15 

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE NOW AVAJ1~ ..... 
·for orders of S7 or more. 

dalen AH FRIED WONTONS per ae11VBr11111 

' 5cOO p.ri\-1000 pm. 
~ Monday- Saturday 

CANfUS ATIRACTIONS PRESENJS 

STARRING 

KAREN MASTEL! 

Accorr4)anied by Karta Mastel 

Fd< rrusic ~ perfamed with a guta, a recorder crd a l'ule! 

Wednesday, Feb. 22, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Cul de Sac Lounge Lower Level Memorial Urion 

ALBUM & CASSETTE SALE 
Only s~.99 Each(no _limit) 

· Thursday thru Sunday 

him take lessons. 
"It's a Sears-Yamaha." 
The steakhouse was decorated in 

red and white streamers, but the 
North Dakota bar, complete with tip 
jars, hardly seemed a fit setting for 
the man whose name has become 
synonymous with "one-liner." 

Youngman, bom in 1906, siped 
copies of albums and boob c:lurins a 
break and spoke of his be~ in 
show busin988 doing vaudeville and 
a radio show with singer Kate Smith. 

TherQ were many unsuccessful 
years. 

" Many years of starvation, 
building a name. Fighting it out," 
Youngman said. 

A few people exchanged 
Youngman's signature for the 
privilege of telling him a joke. 

Youngman laughed, but said he 
never used material people gave 
him. 

"Too dirty," he explained. 
Youngman said he loved North 

. Dakota, the people, reporters and 

any kind of audience. 
"All the audiences are good. The 

actor has to be good,'' he said. 
Youngman said he goes on the 

road 20 days out of ever month - if 
he's lucky. When he's not touring, he 
divides his time between homes in 
New York and Florida. 

When Youngman took a break, a 
local singer took the stage. 

Aftei: that, it was back to business 
for Youngman. 

"I take my wife everywhere, but it 
doesn't do any good. She always 
finds her way back again. I bought 
her a waterbed, she calls it the Dead 
Sea. You're laughin' and I'm cryin'." 

At one point, Youngman inter
rupted his patter to announce that 
his next stop was Plam Springs, 
where he and his wife would 
celebrate their 55th wedding an
niversary. 

"Yeah, I've been livin' with the 
same woman for 55 years. If my wife 
finds out, s~e·s gonna kill me." 

NDSU Celebrity Series 
Ramsey Lewis 

Friday, March 16, 1984, 8:15 p.m. · 

One of today's most innovative jazz pianists 
Tickets available at the NDSU Memorial Union Ticket 

Office, 237-8458. Ticket prices : $9, $8, $7 with discounts 
for students and senior citizens. Wheelchair locations are 

available. Call 237-8458 for more information. 

Festival Omcert Hall 
Reineke Fine Arts Center 

200 Titles To Choose From 

ZZTop, Yes, MotleyCrue, 

One Week, Ends Feb. 22 
TDK D90 onty S 1.59 each I 

<no limit) 

524 N. 5th st. Fargo 

Van Halen, Genesis, Doors, 
AC/DC, Hank Williams Jr., Phil Colins, 

Linda Ronstadt, Led Zeppelin, 
Neil Young, Talking Heads, Black 

Sabbath, Emmy Lou Harris 
,. 

(2 blocks east 6f Downtown 
Hordee's) 

r 



Calendar 
17 Friday 
Men's basketball vs. Augustana, 
away. 

Women's basketball vs. 
Augustana, away. 

Little Country Theatre presents 
"A Doll's House," Askanase 
Hall, 8:15 p.m. 

FIim Fest, science-fiction 
classics, Old Field House, 8 p.m. 

The Klssln' Close-Up Games, 
Union Ballroom, 7 p.m. 

18 Saturday 19 Sunday 
"A Doll's House." 

Senior vocal recital by Glenda 
Cermak, Beckwith Recltal Hall, 
8:15 p.m. 

Men's basketball vs. South 
Dal)(ota State, away. 

Women's basketball vs. South 
Dakota State, away. 

"Bison Open," Men· and women 
Indoor track competition, New 
Field House, 10 a.m. 

· 22 Wednes~ay 23 Thursday · 24 Friday 
"The Collection," Theatre Four 
Performance, Askanaee Hall, 4 
p.m. 

SU Art Gallery 
Mon.-Wed. 10 a.m .• 7 p.m. 
Thurs.-Frl. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Sunday 1 · 5 p.m. 

"Same Time Next .Year," dinner .. -. Men's basketball vs. Northern 
theatre, Union Ballroom, 6 p.m. Colorado, 7:30 p .m. _ _ . , 

Berg Art Center Gallery 

Women's basketball vs. Bemidji ' 
State, 5:30 p.m. 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Exhibits free of charge. 
Jan. 18 - Feb 24. Student art exhibit. 

j20 M~nday 
President's Day - No School. 

I 

25 Saturday 
Men's bellketbaU vs. Nebraska
Omaha; 7:30 p.m. · . 

Women's basketball VS.' 
Nebraska-Omaha, 5:30 p.m. 

21 Tuesday 
Phi Upsilon Omicron banquet 
States Room, 6 p.m. · 

"Witchcraft anct Folk Medici 
tn Relation to MOdern ne 
Medicine," by Dr. Shoukry 
Khalil, Union, 8 p.m. 

26 Sunday 
Women's and Men's Glee Cllu 

. Festival .Concert Hall, 5 p.m. ' 

DA ONA B CH· 
IS FINALLY.HERE 

8 

With Campus Marketing -

Come and Join Us Under the Sun! 
. TRIP INCLUDES: · 

FREE , refreshments on 'the way down 
(the party starts here). 

*.Eight Florida days/severi endless nights at 
one of our exciting oceanfront hotels, located 
right on the strip. Your hotel has a beautiful 
pool, sun deck, air conditioned rooms, color 
TV, and a nice long str~tch of_ beach. 
* A full schedule of F~EE poor deck parties every day. 
* A full list of pre-:arranged discounts to save 
you money in Daytona Beach. 
*Optional ·side excursions_ to Disney World, 
Epcot,· deep sea. fishing, etc. 

ON 'Ly $j9560 
Fora Great Time over Spring Break Call Now! -s1 a500 . 

Patty or Mary at 235-2614 

Sponsored by Campus Marketing 

--. . -
~ -- --

SpectrumlFrldaY, Feb, 17• 



g.By~!z_h. ~1,~~!~d tQYY!L~hen~~! .. YEd~~~R by wo,lins •• 
ost college students drive cars, The class starts out with stiJdents car. cars brought in by other students. 

I,! t everyone is an expert on how learning what the differenf perts of "If safety is the only thing they They do such things 88 changing oil 
100 works. For those who don't an engine are and how to identify learn, that's fine because that's the and tires checking brakes and fluids 
ca\asic car care,procedures, an them. A cut-away car and other most important thing," Kucera said. and tightening belts. 

solution is taking Ag Mech 205, stripped engine parts are used in The members of the class are able The course is worth two credits 
. Automobile. teaching students basics. , to get some hands-on experience. with a one-hour lecture and a two-

; . department of agricultural Students learn what different They learn about the various tools hour lab once a week. All students 
h:rucs offers this course, which joints are, ~hat kin~ of noises to available to ~em and wh_ich ones go to the lecture together, and two 
be taken every winter q~arter look for, what causes them and are used .for differe~t. repairs. sections, of approximately 20 
every other spring, accordi.J1.g to possible solutions. There 1s no spec1f1ed · amount of students each, 8 ttend the lab 

Kucera, course instructor. Brenda March, as student who time or work that students must do separately. 
class will be offered this spring, has taken the course, feels that it is on engines. If a person comes to Ag Mech 205 has been offered 
'd useful. Even a person who knows a class dressed up for a later engage- since the mid-'708 when the home :S ~lass is open to anyone who lot about cars can learn something ment, for insten~e, he will tend to economics college asked for a basic 

ts to take it, but it's primarily new, she said. hang back and sunply watch. . class in automobile mechanics, 
toward those who don't know For example, Kucera showed the "The students can regulate for Kucera said. 

ch about cars. There have been a class a tec~que. in w~ch a person the~elves how ,1;11uch actu~l ex- The people in. the Co~ege of Home 
of women who have taken the could ch8J11e a tire with the use of per1ence they get, Kucera said. Economics felt 1t was unportant for . 
rse and also • some foreign his legs end knees so he wouldn't :·Just watching, yo~:re not ree~y students to know how to care for 

nts, Kucera said. have to actually lift the spare tire to ~oing to learn though, March saui something as expensive as a c~r. 
This class basically involves :out it on. One should actually do the pro-

entive medicine for car care. Another primary thing Kucera cedures then do them over and over 
Students learn how a car works hopes ~ey learn is safety. It is im- again." 

what normal upkeep is required portent, he said, to always take One way students can get first-

Cd mp us Attractions Presents 
' ' 

A Dinner Theatre 
featuring 

' Slade 
Starring the national touring drama company 

The Alpha Omega Players 

This comedy hit gUstens with wit and warmth abo~t the l~ve 
affair of two happily married people, each happily morned 
to someone else. 

. Thursday, Feb. 2~J 6 p.m. 
Memorial -Union Ballroom 

Admission: $8.50 
(S2 discount for students 

, on meal contract) 

·on sale at: · NDSU Memorial 
Union Ticket·Office. 

Menu features: Chicken Kiev & Blackforest Torte 

Plan an evening of 
dining enjoymentl 

Computers replacing 
manual functions in 
small businesses 

By Joel Lampert 
If you haven't n9ticed, computers 

ere replacing the previously manual 
functions in small businesses. Whet 
people don't realize, however, is that 
softwere;not the computer, is per
forming these functions. 

The actual computer is celled 
hardware. The programs run on the 

, computer are called software. 
Without software, only those with 
technical knowledge of programm
ing would be able to utilize the com
puter. 

"When computerizing your 
business, it is important to first pick 
the software required by your com
pany and then pick the hardware 
that is compatible with it," said 
J enet Thom, technical support 
specialist et Great Plains Software 
of Fargo. . 

A good software system should be 
able to grow with your company, ac
cording to Thom. 

The ability of the system to switch 
to a more advanced system without 
the re-entry of data is also en impor
tant consideration. The software in
dustry is relatively new and con
stantly changing. Whet is en ad
vanced software system one year 
may be outdated the next. 

Thom suggests companies take in
to consideration five qualities to look 
for when selecting the software to fit 
its needs. 

First, software should be user
friendly. A person with little com
puter knowledge should be able to 
operate the software system. 

Ease of entry is also an important 
aspect (how difficult it is to enter the 
information or data). 

The speed of the software is 
another good quality. The time it 
takes to process or the length of time 
it takes to access your information 
will affect the number of hours spent 
at the computer. 

The risk of losing data is also an 
important factor to consider. By 
pressing the wrong button ,,at the 
wrong time, you could lose valuable 
data that would have to be re
entered into the computer. 

You must also select software bas
ed on the kind of support you will 
receive on questions or problems 
that may arise with your software 
system. 

Software is available in most com
puter retail stores . . 
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Performance was smooth · ·:·············~ ....................... .. 
* * Don's 14-Bay ., 

By Alene Beu 
The Farg~Moorhead Symphony 

Chamber Orchestra performed Feb. 
12 at the Festival Concert Hall. It 
featured John Tesch, trombone 
soloist, and Vernal Richardson, 
guest conductor, both of Moorhead. 

Tesch, a member of the MSU 
music faculty, was heard in 
Albrechtsberger's "Concert for 
Trombone." The program also in
cluded Charles Ives' "Symphony No. 
3 The Camp Meeting," Handel's 
"Concert Grosso in G Minor" and 
Milhaud's "Creation of the World .... 

Tesch said he was satisfied with 
the performance, even though many 
seats were unoccupied. 

Festival Concert Hall com
plimented the concert. The acoustics 
of the music were enhanced by the 
design of the building. 

Michelle Johnson, elementary 
education major, said, "The music 
carried very well throughout the 
building." 

Clips 
FCA 

-Donny Dorow will speak on doubt 
at 8 p.m. Monday in the Family Life 
Center, Room 319. 

ISA 
Dress warmly and ·nieet at Ceres 

Hall at 3:45 p.m. ~oday if you need a 
ride to Edgewood Golf Course for 
cross county skiing and inner tubing. 
The cost is $1 for skis. 

Student Alumni Association 
Telefund notes: 

Sunday afternoon, Alpha Tau 
Omega will tap its resources to help 
in the telefund. 

Sunday evening, Sigma Alpha Ei:- . 
silon plans to utilize its talents in 
placing those important phone calls. 

The Bison Hockey Club· will break 
the ice in the conversation with pe~ 
ple from all over the United States on 
Monday. ' 

Tuesday, Weible Hall will call dor
mitory style at the Development 
Foundation Office. · 

Alpha Zeta brings agricultural 
honor student8 to the telefund 
Wednesday. 

Thursday, Thompson Hall offers it 
services to call alumni. 

Calling sessions are from 1: 15 to 5 
p.m. and 5:45 to 9:30 p.m. Sunday 
and 5:45 to 9:30 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday. 

* Symphonies are a great source of I * 
relaxation. Watchins the violinist's : 
bow glide across the strings has a * 
hypnotic effect. : 

The transitions between sets were · * 
very efficient and well organized, * 
which prevented the concert from : 
being len,thy or drawn out. This * 
kept the audience attentive. : 

Self-Serve Car Wash 
Open 365 days a yea 
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. "Cultural and classical arts of- * 

fared through the university and in * a~q~~i;~ ;~;rn~TI~IT:, IT:! IT:! IT! rn! rn~rr! m' m~m! m~m~rri;;:; rn~!l!; ITT'~m~m; m~mr cr, mllmr"~Lm~m~rrrm~ml"!"~~,"""", """"~""""- ~! -! -! -~.-

the cdncert. : 
Many students who feel concerts * Don's· Self-Serve Car w h 

are oriented toward elite groups are : as 
biased t~ this type of recreation, : 2537 S Un •. v · Fa 
Kruch s81d. .. Jt. .• • . rgo 

_..,. ......................................... ...... 

Alpine 7128 AM/FM/cassette 
· car stereo with auto reverse 

and pre-sets for 5 AM and 5 
FM stations. · 

O riginally s2999s 

Sale 522995 

, . 

Fisher FVB-615 video 
rec orde r has remote control , 
9-day p rogramming capabili
ty, and d igita l clock. 

reg. 559995 

Feb. 16-20 

Aiwa CS-200 Por table A M/ FM 
Cassette. Sturdy , lightweight, head

Concept Cs-6923 6"x9" 
3-way car stereo speakers, 
reg . SlQQ 

Sale 53995 

phone jack. 
reg .' s 1099s 

Sale 59995 

- SOTA - Sale 549995 Fisher T-120 video tape, 
reg . s 1400 All students-older-than-average 

should meet for coffee from 9 a.m. 
until noon Friday in the Founders 
Room of the Home Economics 
Building. . : 

Student Senate 
Meet at 7 p.m. Sunday ·in the 

Union Meinecke Lounge. 
United Campus Ministries 

There will be no worship service 
this Sunday. Services will resume on 
March 18. 

10 

Sale 5899 

Store Hours: Mon .-Fri. 10 ·A .M.-9 P .M. ------S-at._lO_A._M.--5:-30--S~tereo 1 

mBOGER'S 
202 N·. Broadway 

_ (Only ~ block fr~ the Gr-) 

Breakfast Special $.99 
- 6:30 to 11 :00 am 
Monday thru Friday 

Village West Mall. 282-8820 



rautweins talk about life with the Glee Clubs 
By Cbrla Sauer 

h cow kicks you as you trim her 
: ~ater, you sit out another long 

at the computer center and your 
Y am still doesn't work. At last, a 
ak' It is time for Glee Club -

,noth~r class, but certainly a fun_ 

ciee Club, co-directed by John and 
Jotte Trau~ein since 1968, will 
nt winter quarter's concert at 

5 p.m., µi Feb. 26 in Festival Concert 

Glee Club provides as well as the 
fact that his purpose is to make 
music. 
. He said he could try to get a job as 

music · director in a public high 
school, but he prefers to keep his job 
at SU because of the high quality of 
the music department. 

Glee Club, a one-credit class that 
meets three times a week, consists of 
80 to 100 men and women. They sing 
various types of music including con
temporary, romantic, classical and 

"Singing is an avocation, not a pop. The more difficult compositions 
ation," Charlotte, director of the are done in the winter. In spring the 

omen's Glee Club, said. "That is group performs the lighter pieces 
by people like to sing. It is a form of and adds dancing by Varsity Line, 
-expression. It is that way for all Carola and the Singing Statesmen. 

of music, dance, ~awing - If the students wish to join any of 
ything," , these groups including Glee Club, 
John, director of the Men's Glee they audition. Charlotte said the ma
b, said be enjoys the relaxation · jority who try out are accepted. If so-

meone is weak in a certain area, he 
or she is encouraged to take the Fun
damentals of Music course. 

Music 100, taught by Charlotte, ' 
helps students become skilled in 
sight-reading and timing. 

"There are a number of older
than-average people who take the 
class,'' Charlotte said. 

Recently, a retired priest joined 
Glee Club because be wanted to 
learn bow to play the piano and felt 
the class would help. Anyone with 
the slightest interest in music 
benefits by taking the class, she 
said. 

Glee Club students come from as 
far away as New Jersey. Many in
strumental majors join Glee Club 
because they are r_squired to take a 
vocal class for at least a year, but, 
according to the Trautweins, most 

students take Glee Club because 
they want to sing. 

Both Trautweins agree there are a 
few frustrations in working with the 
Glee Club. Charlotte said her only 
problem was having boards falling 
on Glee Club members' heads. 

She was referring to Beckwith 
Recital Hall, which recently bad to 
~ repaired because boards were 
falling off the ' \\'.Ooden clouds 
suspended from the ceiling. 

For a few weeks this fall, 
Charlotte directed both the Men's 
and the Women's Glee Clubs 
because John went through a series 
of operations to repair a detached 
retina. The last operation took place 
in November. 

"I was really depressed after the 
last operation because I had been 
pretty much recuperated, and then I 
had to start all over again," John 
said. 

There was a degree of restraint on 
his activities after the operation. He 
wasn't allowed to carry more than 
15 pounds or bend over much. 

Now, however, both Trautweins 
are once again sharing Glee Club 
duties. 

Community Theatre 
to present Gibson's 
'The Miracle Worker' 

Fear and _ hopelessness a re 
conquered by the power of love in 
William Gibson's "The Miracle 
Worker." A blind, deaf, mute girl is 
trapped in a desperate isolation that 
is overcome by the inspired devotion 
of her teacher. This classic 
portrayal, the true story of Helen 
Keller and Annie Sullivan, is the 
next production at the Fargo
Moorhead Community Theatre. 
Show dates are March 9 through 11, 
14 through 18 and 21 through 24. 
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m., Sundays at 
7:15 p.m. 

Tickets will go on sale to season 
members Friday, Feb. 17 and to the 
general public on Friday, March 2. 

FMCT will offer two 
performances done in sign language, 
March 9 and 16. Those with visual 
impairments are asked to contact 
FMCT at least 48 hours in advance 
of the performance they will attend. 
A complete script and typed 
scenario of the action will be 
available to individuals with special 
needs. 

Carlson's Launderette 
Laundry Service and Self-Service 

-All equipment in excellent 
condition! 

- Complete washing supplies 
and change machine! 

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 9:00p.m. 
Sat. & Sun. 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

- Attenda alway5 on duty 
- Very neat and c lean 
atmosphere! 

11 h 232-5674 

THANK &ODDNESS 
. ~~~~~~~~~~, 
! ·co:;u~~RS . t 

IT'S SCHMIDT 
Cl1 983 G HEILEMAN BREWING CO INC ... LACAOSSE WISCONStN ANO OTHER OTlES 

Distributed by: Beverage Wholesalers, Fargo, ND 

1~m/Fnday, Feb. 17, 1984 

' *S0F1WARE t 
t * PERIPHERALS t 
t We'ue Got It All-A ll Right! t 
t DEMONSTRATIONS FREE! t 
t f;_~ff~nPV'~ - t 
t --c"o~;;~;;,~N; t 
f 617 lstAve. N. , FarQo j 
~~~~~~~..-.~~ 

11 . . 



Tom Gay 

"I redid my schedule 
for spring quarter so 
that my afternoons 
would be free so I could 
watch Chicago Cuba's 
games." 

/ 

• 

12 

Question: "How does the coming of warmer weather affect 
Photos by Scott M. Johnson scheduling of courses for sprtn, quarter?" 

Greg Berger 

"I usually take a lighter 
l9ad in the spring so 
that I have more spare 
time to enjoy thi 
weather." 

Philip Meyer 

"When the weather 
gets warmer, I don't , 
m.irid ·gettµig up a little 
earlier for classes so 
that I can have the 
afternoon free." 

, 

Vicki. Peterson 

_ "I take more morning 
classes so , that I have 
more time in the after
noons.'' 

"I schedule c!a8888 

the morning so tha 
have the afternoona 
tan. 

Before-We Put You In Ch~e Of The World's 
, Most Sophisticated Nudear Equipment, 

We Put You Through The World's 
Most Sophisticated Nudear Training. 

It takes more than 16 
months of intensive 
training to become a 

· fully qualified officer in 
the Nuclear Navy. You 

· begin with four months 
of leadership training. 
Then as a Navy officer 
you get a full year of 
graduate-level training 

that most of the men 
who operate the 
reactors in private 
industry started in the 
Nuclear Navy.) 

It takes more t ime 
and more effort to 
become an officer in the 
Nuclear Navy. But the 

. rewards are greater, too. 
·unavailable anywhere else at any price. The rewards can begin as early as 

your junior year in college. Qualify, arid 
the Navy will pay you approximately 
$1000/ month while you finish school. 

Navy training is based on more than 
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right 
now the Navy operates over half the 
nuclear reactors in America. And the . 
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most 
sophisticated in the world. That's why 
your Navy training is and m'1st be the 
most sophisticated in the world. 

As an officer in the Nuclear Navy, 
you have decision-making authority . 
immediately. You get important m_anage

After four years, with regular 
promotions and salary increases, you can 
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on 
top of a benefits package that includes 
medical and dental care, and 30 days' 
vacation earned every year. More 
responsibility, more money, more future. 
So, if you're majoring in math, 

ment responsibility 
fast. Because in the 
Navy, as your knowl
edge grows, so does 
your responsibility. 

Your training and 
experience place you 
among the country's 
most qualified profes
sion~s. (No surprise 

,( 

r =V~;;O;;U-;;;T;- - - - -; ;;; 1 
I INFORMATTON CENTER . I 

P.O. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015 

I D Please send me more information about " I 
I becom ing a n officer in the Nuclear Navy. 10 N ) 1 

Nam e I -ti-.,=,,--,,1P=t.-.~-.rp,=int~)--,-G~.-- I 
Address Apt. fl __ 

I City State Zip__ I 
I Age tCollege/ University I 
1 *Year in College • GPA I 

.a.Major/ Minor . 

I P hone Number I 
!Area Cod., Ae;t Ti~ to c.11 

I T his 18 lor pneral recruitment information. You do not haw Lo I 
furnish any of the information requested. Of C'OUl"N. the more we 

L know, the ff\Ore we can help to dewrmine the kinda of Navy poai· J 
t ione: for which you qualify . -----------

engineering or the 
physical sciences, ~d 
you want to know more 
about a future in 
nuclear power, fill in 
the coupon. 

Today's Nuclear 
Navy is an opportunity 
like no other in the 
world. 

· Navy Officers Get llesponslldlityFast. 

Spectrum/Friday, Feb, 17, 



BLOOM COUNTY 

H£UO 1 ',().I 1Al/( 
OfeHA1M? 10 Ile 

ur:11 ,i ., tr![;,/ 

';,;r: . BABY/I 

"' j 

1 The Goldfish: Pucker up and 
. • make like a goldfish. Repeat 

10 times in bathtub. 

t 
2. The Mickey Mouth: Tuck your 
• • ? . lower lip inward and say cheese. 

How to be a better kisser~ 
C 

•_. :,. ... 3 For advanced kissers only: Run l O Smiles: 
.. Go from smiling to 

smooching 10 times real 

4« 
Lip Ups: ~ 
This exercise ·. 
Will help you ··. · .. -, 

_ fast. Be careful! You 
could get liplash. 

~eep a stiff upper - , .. 
hp through those ex-·>. 
nausting kis.sing sessions~ ·. 
Stretch your upper left lip up as 
far as it goes. Repeat with right lip. 

KISSIN'CLOSE UP®GAMES After_ you've gotten your lips in t!P· 
• top hp shape, come enter them m 

~--.....:~~--===-.::::....:::.==--.;=-=:__...=;;= =-:.:== the variety of events at the annual 
Kissin' Close-up Games. Your kisses could win smackers for Easter Seals, and win you a trip to Hollywood, 
an all-~xpense paid "Night on the Town," and an appearance on the local Easter Seals Telethon. Even if 
Your hps want to sit this contest out, come down and watch. The Kissin' Close,-up Games is being held 
around Valentine's Day (when else?I at Student Union Ballroom, 2/17, 7:00 pm. Spon
sored b~ ~ lose-up® T~thpaste. 

trurn,Frlday,Feb. 17,1984 

- - - ---
Close-up 

,. 

.------------. 
I Photo Services Unlimited I 
I . I 
: use this ad and your I 
1 SU I.D. to receive a : 
1 200/o discount on our 1 
I Wedding Photo- I 

.,; graphy Prices. I 
I 233-2816 ; 
L------------.J 

o\lNTlf,-

t~~ \ 
\o" I -4 
- :e ~ 1'11>&4 lPf 

ASltAl'<A5E ",\LL 
~ 

HENRIK IBSEN'S 

A DOLLS 
HOUSE 

FEB. 9-11, 16-18 
8:15 PM 

ASKANASE HALL 
NDSU 

TICKETS 237•7969 

·-------------; SUN YOUR BUN~l 

!~! . ' I BEFORE YOU GO ON 
I SPRING BREAK 

A dramatic new concept I~ thf 
F-M area. You lie down 1n 0 
sunbed, listen to stereo head
phones. and relax In a private 
room. We provide a sate, no
bum, c:onvenient method. You'I 
be excited with the results and 
you won't experience a paWul 
sunbuml 

FREE 
15 minute Sun Session 

one per customer I 
SUN HEALTH CENTER I 

1HE SAFER TANNING SALON I 
l~~UniwnityDr. 293-5746 J .1---~--------13 
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BLOOM COUNTY 

~5-~ I~ wro\lNIY 
VO.Y HAPPY 1Hltr YOV 
WlR€ AB££ 10 61/Y 

1H€ 8(J)()M CO<AffY 
Tf;W'f(ON£ (1)., 
MR. IWOINSKJ ..• 

\ 

1HIWKS 
10TH€ 
f€{)5/ 

i 

8Al?TeNPQ?.' 
I 'll HfNE A 

GIi' ~ (,()ff€£ .' 
5TRAIGHr !Jf1.I 

GOW M<RNING, Pll/1. 
I Bf?.CIJ6HT W(I &>OMe 

MIU< ANV (l()IJGHN(!f5 • 
Y(}IJ'U. Ne£/1711E N(JIJRISH
w.NT FOR 1H€ TASK 
AH!ACJ. 

\ 

"Y!Pl NQTHIN' t/Ke 
A CIJMP€1711V€ 

ftWll<€T TO J<E£P 
TH€ cusroMlSRS 
Hl'iPPY/ r 

CNF€€. 1.£15 YOO CALM 
YO/JRSf.t.F VOWN Mil/.£ rr PICK5 
YC/J UP! IWP I~ (»J€ Of 1He. 
N£W (i)fff,f, GElifKATION .' .•. 
ON€ Of-1l)(lRY'S MOV€!{5 IWV 
5HAKfJ?S / ~55//{ ... I'~ .KJ/Nf,fl 
THe COFf££ K,Hf~V!R{J .I! 

I 

8€.1..<MV ~R ~ MINt: •• . 
1 CAN Nr»J ANNOUM:E THM ()./f,f& 
ONf, OF YM CIGARerrES HAS 
BUN 5ECIIRE.t.Y HIWEN. AS II.ELL 
AS YOUR CAR Kt:'15. IN SHORT, 
1H/5 W6t:i<eNCl Mll 8£ SfleWT 
5ANS 1VBACCO. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • 

Fellowship of Lutheran Young Adults • • • 
: Immanuel Lutheran : 
• ~ Churchatcornerof 13th and Broadway • 
~ •• Church Services.at8:30and 11:00Sunday ~ 

• ~1 • 

• 1 ~ ~ 5:00 Sunday Meeting with election of officers • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ZT•1A Zenith Tendaal with keyboard 
300 baud internal modom ........... $!S7!S 

Colwabla MPC Compater 1281(, dual 
320 IC drive with color graphics board 

IBM-PC compatible includee over 
$1,100 of packqed aoftwere .... $3,300 

Canma dea top m portable coapater 
1281C, dual 3201( drive mM-PC compati- · 
ble includes multi-mete word proceeaor 
$2,99!1 

Cohaabla VP portable c:oapater , 1281(, 
dual 320IC drive IBM-PC compatible in
cludee over $1,100 of packqed aof~
were with grepbice 'board.. S2, 725 

DuriDI February Only! 

Red River Computers 
A name you can trust. 

A produ·ct that pr·oves it. 

14 

by Berke Breathed ______ ............... 
UH- SPMKINb ~ 

OlfiTONtJ?5 •• , I NO ~ 1 

~~ IF T v.MT'S A 
(bJ(J1 66T A e<xJV mv 
~ EX'TEN5ION FOR YA 1 
Pf10Nt. INSTAI.Ut' ! 

\ 

HAVI~ 5A/V 1Hlfr, 
t.E,'5 8UiN ~AAPY. 

Re:APY ? 

FINE.. 
Ullu. HOW'S .MY 

WE~Y. <E '85.? 

\ 1 

OR IS IT ALL 
JUSTA BUNCH 
Of HOO€Y? 

Im' Of rmRSf,' 
IS AN ENf,AR(;DUtr 

"' OF A /11Sf.ASE.V 
LUNC,. 1N YreWPH.t 

WU)R . \ 

I 

POLAR PACKAGE PLACE'S 

E!BIAY!Wf 
PRICES GOOD THURS. FEB. 16-WED. FEB.221 

E&J BRANDY! 

6.5-9! 

r~~-~\ MILLER! 
~ 912Pokltls.4 39! 

SCHMIDT! 
6-691 

CASE e 

BLACK VELVET!. 

9 981 
• • · • Due to the Great Demond 

: We hove extended 1h11 10i• 
· Item for I morew-k l 

KESSLER! 

.. 6. 591 
, , CARLO ROSSI! 

· TABLE WINES 

~ ";*4. 59! 
Plus Many More Presidents Specials · 

Spectrum/Friday, Feb. 17, 1 



Bill rs SIMPLY A VVN~Rf(/(.. F€WJW. A 
(JOOC' FR/E.Ni? .. G<XJP MCKGROIJNCI. .. ANC' 00.' ... 
IS (;UCKC.£Y W\t7f,t7/ wrsA V()U&H .' AN'7 [ 
'flNK v'AT...VH .. t7Ai... HUH? VHAf .1 VHAf'S 'fJRON6? 

\. ) 1 f5N'f AU- PIS FOR 
' ''131ll VA ARISTOCRArt 

)' 

/1 

... IH HONOR 
~ WHAT 14.0ll.P HAVE. *'€N 

61U.. 'THe CAT'S FOORTH 8#Rr'HPAY, 
VARIOUS CHAmR MeMB€RS OF TH€ 

NA110NAI.. 611.1 .. TIE CAf FAN-a..ue HAV£ 
8€eN A51<€.t7 10 SHARE 1H61R F~l.lN6S 
ON 'TOt'AY'S 5fffiRSW€€T OCCA510N: 

THIS IS THE STORY OF A SMALL TOWN 
THAT LOST ITS DREAMS, AND A BIG-CITY KID 

WHO BROUGHT THEM BACK. 

I lOV€C7 Bil./,. iH£ CAT. 50 [ MAP€ 
11-115 SIU. roU, ovr OF SOMG ow 

WRTI\INS. [ THINK IT 15 A OOJP /..IK£N655 . 
· MOM WANTS 1V OORN If 'CAUSE IT ~AKES 

THE I?()(, 'THROW VP. 

H€U...O THIS 15 MY OWN CAT ''€t,Vl5 · SNOOG<Jfl1S :' 
I l.OVf, CATS. €l-V15 15 9r'2 . I FORC£·F€€'7 HIM 

~rnot..euM JaiY 
\ ~'.lm~ FOR Hl5 HAIRMU..5. 

ti= H€ CROAKS, I'U.. 
~~- NAME' 1Hf. NEW ON6 

''BILL SN006UM5:' 

i11 , .. 

Sat. &Sun. Mats 1:15-3:15 
Evenings 7:15 -9:15 

PARAITIUH PCTURES PRESENTS A OANEL fTlELN[K PRO!.LUON 
A HERBERT RJSS FII.ITT·FOOTLCIJSE·KEVlN BIUJNOAI Sf{jEA 

CJANNE WIEST ANO 100N .UTH@WI 'EXECUTIVE PRO!lJ(ER 
OANIEL ITTELNCK · WRfTTEN BY DEAN PIWfOAO · PRClllED BY 

LEWIS J RACHfTI. ANO CRA6 ZAOAN · c:HCTEO BY HEfU:RT ROSS 
AEm TIE PfRHHK FfUTl 'Ml..lRlY ~5 · OAIGNI. ITlClTON PICTURE 

Sat. & Sun. at: ·IN STEREO· Mon. - Fri. at: 
1:15-3:30 5:15 
7:15-9:30 7:15-9:30 

---- - -

~day. Feb. 17, 11184 

m.~&fl&III -
\ 112 WU5 iOUTH O• t MON U , $• C, 

= · 

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S IO BEST" 
hlc.a..cas:-.~s 

°""' A-. EVt'SWEEk 
V'_._C...,.1'EW Yo«.Kn\tES 

Pf.OP'L£ '4AGA7..L'[ 
~ c....t "([W YOIIK DAILY ,cws 

NATIO!"IAL ICM.ID OF 1£Vl£W 
...... C.... l¥0a·TV 

c.., ..-• 'ASHIM:lUN POST 
Slim .... LOS A."wCD..ES TIMES 

_...,, F---., ,-'0\-'HOt.!SE NEWSPAP£RS 
~o.r..CA,_,.ETT 

~~.US MACAW..[ 
,..., ......_0.4.UAS '40IL._-IJ'liiC NEWS 
.._ s--t. SAN FaAJ'litCISCO EXAMl!tiiD 

'l'B.E 
BJGH-r , 
S+J·U»'.I' --·--

I • 

•IN STEREO-

Sat. & Sun. 
Mats. 2:00 
Eve. 8:00 

15 
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ROOMMATES 

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted close to SU. 
Heat paid. Nonsmoker, move in March 1. 
$120/mo. 235-3647. 

ROOMMATE to share 3-bdrm. duplex. $131.50 
wlheat. Close to SU. 232-0778. 

1 or 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for 2-bdrm. apt., 
3 blocks from SU. Heat paid. Call 237-9148. 

MALE, nonsmoker for 2-bdrm. apt. across from 
As·kanase. Available spring quarter with option 
tc stay · sumrr.er & fall. $9()/mo. heat paid. 
293-1579. 

MALE. nonsmoker preferred. V2 block North of 
Library, utilities paid. 293-3050 

FOR RENT 

TYPEWRITER Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635· 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
ND. Phone 235-2226. 

EFFICIENCY APT.. furnished, walk to SU, 
$145/mo.. no utilities, call 235-4906. 

Available Immediately - 3-BDRM. APT. For 
more info. call 25-3300. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO RENT? We 
have all prices, types of housing, and locations. 
RENTAL HOUSING; 514 l/2 1 Ave. N., 
293-619(). 

FOR SALE 

Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
ND. Phone 235-2226. 1 ' 

Is it true· you can buy jeeps for $44 through the 
US Government? Get the facts today! Call 
312-742-1142, ext. 4894. 

KAPR0-11 COMPUTERS: Now at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Co., 235-2226. 

ZENITH ZT-.1 COMPUTER TERMINAL. Like 
New ·• Used one quarter. Detachable 
Keyboard. Built-in 300 BAUD Modem. Phone: 
233-2715 or 293-6625. 

5-pc. Butcher block design living room set. Has 
brown plaid cloth cushions. $300. 280-1665 

SANYO STEREO: includes Speakers, Turn
table, Receiver, and eight track. $75. Call 
237-9148. 

CHARVOZ DRAFTING TABLE (by Napoli) with 
30 x 42 " white formica top and white metal 
tube base. One lever for height and angle ad
jus tment. Folds together for easy storage. Ex
cellent condition, good price. and free white at
tachable lamp. Call anytime, 293-9923. 

MAGNAVOX STEREO 1000 RECEIVER. 32 
watts per channel · RMS. Call 235-7792 
weekends and after 6 weekdays. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Lawyer. DWI, divorce. Licensed in ND, MN. 
Student rates. James White. 235-7317. 

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES. Pregnancy 
testing, birth control, and abortions provided by 
a licensed physician. Fargo Women's Health 
Organization. 235-0999 

Typing/Editing: Prompt, professional; papers, 
resumes, theses, call Noel, 235-4906. 
Pregnant? Don 't face it alone. Call Birthright. 
Pregnancy test. All services free and confiden
tial. 237-9955 

Typing, call c_'ter 5 p.m., Colette, 237-0237. 

Are you hur ng? Have you had an abortion? 
We 've been inere. Confidential ce>•Jnseling: call 
RACHEL, 233-9579. 

16 
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FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
AVAILABLE 
Abortion 

A rishl to c ....... A~ oem.-, alternali
and ~ -~ !NII. Confidential. 
Women', Help Clinic of Parso. 701-232-27111, call 
collect 

SCHOLARSHIPS-GRANTS-STUDENT FINAN
CIAL AID avallable. Find out If you qualify. Con
tact National Academic counselors, 1023 1st 
Ave. S., Fargo, ND 58103. 

Typing-ca/I Jan, 233-0587 or 237-7589. 

WANTED 

Positions with ND Park & Rec. Dept. and US Ar
my Corps of eng. are available for any in
terested students, Summer, '84. Contact CCrOp 
Ed/Ceres 3161237-8936. 

ME, EE, IE or CS MAJORS: Positions with IBM 
for Soph. -Grad. Students wlgood GPA, Sum
mer, '84. Positions with Control Data for 
Jr. -Grad. Students wlgood GPA, .Summer, '84. 
Contact Co-op Ed./Ceres 316/237-8936. 

OVERSEAS JOBS .. Summer, yr. round. Europe, 
S.Amer .. Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$900-1200/mo. Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
/JC, PO Box 52-ND1, Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. . 

College students for morning and afternoon 
telephone sales. Apply In person at OPERA· 
TION LIFESAVER, Block 6-3rd floor, or cal.' 
235-6872. 

CIVIL ENGINEERS NEEDED 

Jobs available for college grads with a 
degree in civil engineering. Salary up to 
$31,000 after four years. Positions 
available in public works. contract ad
ministration, construction and staff 
management. ' 

TOP BENEFITS. RAPID PROMOTIONS. 
MUST TRAVEL 

Contact Dept . of the Navy 
(612)349-5222, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. (collect) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CLASSIES DEADLINES ' 

For all the 
games you play. 

SPORT 
SHOES 
FROM 

SCHEELS 
Over 100 models by famous names like 
Nike, Puma, Adidas. Converse, Pony, 
Spotbilt, etc .. .lor runni,., playing, loaf
ing. In stock - in the sizes & colors you 
want. Come in today. (s~s:,LSI, 

4 Stores;,, F_.-ad. 
()pen Everi .... Mhd. Open Sun. )0-5 

12 noon Fri. for the next Tues. 
12 noon Tues. for the next Fri. 

WHERE? Activities Desk, Memoria_l Union 
You know, where you have someone else's notes copied/ 

DON'T MISS OUT! Spring Break skiing In 
Steamboat Springs, Colorado for only S198 per 
person for a week. Deluxe ski in/out condos 
with athletic club, lifts and pert/es. CALL SUN· 
CHASE TOLL FREE TODAY 1-8()().321-5911. 

NEEDABAND 

For good rock • roll call TANTRUM. Dave, 
233-9227 or John. 23!1-7368. 

THOUSANDS will be there! South Padre 
Island, Texas for Spring Break only $98 per per
son in new deluxe beach condos with pool. 
Limited space available. CALL SUNCHASE TO
DAY TOLL FREE 1-8()().321-5911. 

RITZ and BOOM-BOOM-March 4 is coming 
soon! MONA P. 

Dear JOHN, Can't go ' apple bobbing. Must 
listen to America's knee-Jerk, jerk liberal on 
Talkback with Jerry Galvin, Fargo's nationwide 
call-in comedy talk show, 8 p.m. Sunday on 
KDSU FM, SU92. 

Pumpkins and meteors - It's already been 
done. When it comes to PROJECTS, there's 
really only ONE! Won't you join us HOSE and 
BON? The contract w/11 be In the mail. D, J, K & 
S. A/las "Funsters" 

Congratulations to the new PANHELLENIC 
COUNCIL OFFICERS & DELEGATES. The 
OLDIES 

GRR-BEAR, Hope your 8-day Is great. 
SOMEONE WHO WANTS YOU 

From 

OLIVIA is found - But "she could' ""-· 
me." SHEENA veuo,:n 

Congratulations SUE - Miss No th 
KAPPAS r D 

Congratulations BETH - a finalist In the 
North Dakota contest. • KAPPAS 
If you want to drink, that 's your busines 
want to stop, that's ours. AA It woks.:' 
293-0291 . • I S, 

Happy 8-day BOB SWANSON! Howdoesh 
to be 36? FELLOW CONVICT 

Congratulations SUZANNE LEWIS Miss 
Dakota! We /voe ya'. KAPPAS ' 

Congratulations BETH SYVERSON form 
12 top flnallsts In Miss ND Pageant. Love 

KKG 

Congrats REG/ NA - 1st runner up to Miss 
USA/ Love, The PHI MUs 

MICHELLE. I love my new "Big Sis". L 
JODY 

TRACY MARTIN, congrats on being 1stru 
up In the Coal County Pageant! Love 
ALPHA GAMs 

Want a band to rock your party? Tee 
Lobatomy Is now at your service. Call 
Gackmen: Ben, James, and Johnny. 
these guys are swell/! 

JS, Sorry about the Lysters! U NO HOO 
DADDY, tell Merv and Francis HI again! 

Hats off to our Greeks REGINA S. and SUE L., Madame Pepper a big hug, please. Thank 
first runner up and Miss ND, USA. The PHI 
MUs 

KKGs & CO-OPs make a great team! 

Congratulations to the new Gamma Phi Beta 
Officers: President SHANNON BARKE, Vice 
President KIM BRA THOL T, Secretary FA YE 

MELANIE, PATTY, DEEANN, JODY, ELAY 
RENEE, HEIDI - we love you! The PHI MU 

The Board of -Student Publications 
.is accepting applications 
for the following positions: 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
SPECTRUM EDITOR 

/ 

Applications are available at the Board 
Student Publications business office, 37 
Memorial Union. 

Deadline for applications is NOON, FEB. 24. 

Interviews will be in CREST HALL of Memorio 
Union at 1:30 p.m., Feb. 24. Applicants ar 
requested to attend. 

Bring A Friend 

Stuffed Spuds & Subs 
111519th Ave. N. Fargo 

University Shopping Center 

r ""'! - - • couoon----
1 Buy one Stuffed Spud at 
I Reg. Price, get the second 
I for V2 price. 235-2430 

Hours: 
Monday -Thursday: 11 a.m. till 11 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday: 11 a.m. till 12 midnight 
Sunday: 12 noon till 11 p.m. 

WE DELIVER 4:00 to 11:00 ONLY. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

.. 
16 Varieties 

I l I (Not Good With Delivery 
'L VOIDFeb.29 __ --------

Spectrum/Friday, Feb. 17, 1 
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~ 

SCAPE\~,o · 
SCIENCE FICTION 

.CLASSICS· 
. ' ,:'-. l'i' I .~ .... 

.. 

.. 

'\ 

FORBIDDEN THE DAY THE 
PLANET · EARTH STOOD 

STILL 

. . 

NOTHER CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS FILM FEST 

' 
.~ 

( 

FRIDAY, FEB. 17 . 

8 p.m. 

OLD FIELD HOUSE 

. 

. . 

. ' 

BYOBB (Bring Your Own Bean Bag) 
1'1.111'1/Frlday, Feb. 17, 1984 ' ' 17 



Guthrie Theatre tour includes -Ibsen's play 
A weekend excursion to Min

neapolis surrounding The Guthrie 
Theatre's production of "Hedda 
Gabler ," including tours of The 
Swedish Institute and the • Min
neapolis Institute of Art, will be of
fered this spring through MSU. 

Reservations for the trip must be 
made by Feb. 22. The cost is $109 
which indludes double occupancy 
lodging at the Hyatt Regency, 
transportation, meals and theater 
tickets. 

The centerpiece of the weekend is 

'Same Time Next 
Year' Feb. 23 

Dinner Theater 
A dinner theater presentation, 

"Same Time Next Year" by Bernard 
Slade, is scheduled Feb. 23, in the 
Union Ballroom. 

The menu includes chicken kiev 
and Black Forest torte. 

The dinner theater is sponsored 
by Campus Attractions.· Tickets are 
on sale at the Union Ticket Office. 

a-+----'tl m 
Eve 7:15-9:15 
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Sun. 1:15-3:15-5:15 
7:15-9:15 

IDfil@£@W&W 
@&~~w 

. ffi@~~ 

Woody Allen 
. Mia Farrow 

Nick Apollo Forte 

72 hours of liberty 
to forget everything the 
Navy ever taught them. 

7:00-9:00 
1 :00-3:00-5:00-9:00 l+-+-HI 

"Hedda Gabler," Henrik Ibsen's 
classic analysis of women in 19th 
century society. The group will see 
the play at 8 p.m. Saturday following 
an afternoon of shopping at the City 
Center, a tour of the Swedish In
stitute end a Northern Italian gour
ment dinner at Pronto Ristorante. 

Sunday morning events include 

brunch : at the Link in the Min
neapolis Institute of Art and an 
afternoon tour of the institute's 
scheduled exhibits - "Artists of the 
American West," "German Expres
sionists" and a collection of 
decorative arts called "Designed for 
Elegance." 

The group is scheduled to arrive 

back in-Moorhead at 7 p S 
Also included 8 pre-tr·~· 1 b J. • . ~ ~ 

y 1m Stevens, a profe 
h 'ti saor 
• umam es at ~s~. called "I 
Hedda Gabler : Lilliee that F 

Smell Far Worse than Weeds" 
7:30 p.m. March g in Owens 
Lounge on campus. 

212 8th Street South Moorhead 
Located Between Grosz Studio and ~ 
Moorhead McDonald's ~ 

Open Weekdays and ~tt,~S 
Saturdays, or by 1 · 
Appointment '9 
Mon. Tue. and For Appointment 

Thurs. Evening~ .,a. . Call 
~· ,233-6419 

~ . Sl oo· OFF -Blow Styling 
• '• -Style Cuts 

Any Service -Bbdy Wavesf 
Guys &Gois 

Qreyhound's Spring Break -

.. 

Goan_ here 
. . . 

Oreyhountl goes. 
Andback. · 
-s 

Tl)is spring break, if you and your -
friends are thinking about heading to 
the slopes o~ t~e beaches - or just/ ""
home for a visit - Greyhound . · 
can take you there for · 
only $100 or less, 
round-trip. 

- Between now and 

or 
less. ... 

March 18, 1984,whenyoushowusyour 
student 1.0. card, any round-trip ticket 

·· · -- on Greyhound is $ I 00 or iess. 
. An}where Greyhound goes. 

- So this spring break, give 
yourself a real break. Take 
Greyhound anywhere, for 
$100 or less_ · 

~~ 

,· 191!~ Greyhound Lines. Inc. 

For more information call 293-1222 
Must present a vahd sludenl 1.0. card upon purchase No other discounts apply. T ICkets are non-refundable and good for ~ 
only on G,eyhound Lines. Inc. only from Februa,y 20 . 1984 lhrough March 18 . 1984. -Sub!ed to change - • nooce. 
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alson hopes are still alive· for playoff berth 
By Michael Morey game Saturday night scored a Through the course of the aame cond half as the Huskies fell behind 

Staff Writer record shattering 53 po' ts · t th H " ' . basketball la Mank t S m agams e uskies never stopped trying to · by as many as 21 points. The Huskies 
The Bison P yera con- ~ 0 tate. slow down the pace of the game and were constantly kept off guard by 

tiJlued their hunt for a poet-season Whil~ that .Plan worked to some forced the Bison to play their style of the outside scoring threat of Steve 
l)&Yoff berth Monday night ~ they extent m ~e first h~. with Berwald game. Coach Brv lnniger would have Stacy and Mike Bindas, who combin
tur11ed back an out-manned St. Cloud only .scoring 8 pomts on 4 of 4 none of that 88 he kept the team ed for 28 points with a good share of 
state team, 78 to 67. shooting from the floor, the outside I playing their tenacious pressing them coming from the 15-to 20-foot 

The strategy for the Huskies of St. shooting for the Herd came alive and defense that resulted in many fast- range. 
(loud was to stop Bison center gave them a 29 to 22 advantage at break opportunitieis The NCC Player of the Week for 
Lance Berwald, who in the previous the half· It was more of th~ same in the se- the third time this season, Berwald 

f 11 Laf".go may h b k tb 11 was again virtually unstoppable BY. a ' r, I ' · · ave pro as e a from the field, scoring on 11 of 13 at-
tempts from the field and adding 

By Rob Wqtoll 
Professional baak"'tball in Fargo, 

N.D.? There is a definite chance of it 
happening by next fall. 
The Continental Basketball 

Association, a 12-team national 
MA league, will be expanding for 
the upcoming season. Tom 
Meschery, deputy commissioner of 
the league, has written Mayor Jon 
Lindgren about the possibility of 
Pargo acquiring a franchise. 

Lindgren said the initial outlay for 
a franchise would be close to 
$300,000, Operating expenses for a 

typical year would approach one 
quarter of a million dollars. 
However, players' salaries can be 
depreciated as a tax incentive. 

The league is hoping that enough 
Fargo business people will be in
terested in the concept to get the ball 
rolling. 

"A professional sports team 
creates entertainment, provides jobs 
and develops new business oppor
tunities. It has a unifying effect on 
the community .... People are proud 
to have their own pro team," said 
Meschery in his letter to Lindgren. 

Meschery pointed to Fargo's large 
television market, economic poten
tial, livability and population as four 
major reasons for seeking a f ran
chise in the area. He is interested in 
establishing ties with key civic and 
business leaders in the surrounding 
area. 

Attendance at CBA league games 
averages about 1,200. 

Lindgren said the Civic 
Auditorium would be well-suited to 
house a minor league team. 

The CBA has its corporate offices 
in Narberth, Pa. 

three free throws to finish with 25 
points on the night. 

Berwald's totals from the 
Mankato State and 6t. Cloud games 
are impressive - 78 points, 29 of 34 
field goals, 20 of 22 free throws and 
27 rebounds. 

The third straight victory for the 
Bison left them with hopes of still 
finishing with 20 wins this year and 
a shot at the regional playoffs. The 
Huskies fell to 1 and 13 in con
ference play and 4 and 20 overall. 

t~~~:~~~:.u-the-, 
t l.Jrm An'<kq:> 0V fo 00y a bood>argi1 t 
t i:anDnne Johnson, ~ 

Sen.q Gipitalist and Commi;isar at t 
t ~RedSqwe, 232-0178 t 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

ARMY ROTC 

The road to a commis
sion as an Army officer 
begins with a visit to the 
Department of Military 
Science. 

It's as simple as that. 
And it costs nothing but a 
small amount of your time 
to see if ROTC fits into 
your future·. 

The Military Science 
Department is located in 
the Old Fieldhouse, or call 
Cpt . Joe Legato at 
237-7575 for an appoint
ment. 

ARMY ROTC 
BEALL YOU C;"~ BE 

f 
LEARN 

MEDICAL SKIW 
AND GETUP 
T0$4.000 

FORCOWGE. 
\:or .111 Arnl\ 

.. R\·'4,.·n ,,c, \\'l·.,r· :._rrt.'l' " 

I ' ~<'11ll' \\'\'. \r \\ hill' 

I 11..c llUr l.1h w, ,rkc•rv 
A11,l ,,pL'rat111\.! n><•m 
,1,,·,1.1h,t- An,l \ -r,n 
1,·,·hnllian,. A n,l dw 
Rc'l'r\'l' nl.•t..•J, n1r,r1,,.· l ,( 

rlwm So 11 \ 'llll L'nl1,1 
1; ,r a nwd1c.1U\·-<1nc•1 1~·,l 
'l'l'li:dr,•, \'OU Gll1 

qu.1lrf.. tor ,·ducam,11.1! 
,11,i ur 11, S·h\"\1 
);,u r,·<111dur,·,mlv,,rw 
",·c·i..,·nJ am, m1h 
.111,l 1\\'o \\'~ck-' annu,11 
tr,1111111).! Th,· rq:ul.1r 
r,1, ,, g1x>d . t1x, On' r 
::, 1.2,\.) year. tn 
,1,lrl l nt,·rc,tc•d ~ 
Swr hv or call • 

l; 

. I 

. j 
I 

AAMY RESERVE. :.> 
BEAU. lOU CAM BE. 

Call: 
Ben Bachmeier 
at 235-5827 
412 Broadway 
in Fargo. 

t! 

~ ,. 

I 
I 

, 
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Rob Evenstad. 
(Photo by Jeff Wisnewski) 

Nancy Duwenhoegger. 
(Photo by Jeff W!snewski) 

Athletes of the week named 
By Tim Paulm 
Staff Writer 

Two students, Nancy Duwenhoeg
ger and Rob Evenstad, were recently 
named intramural athletes of the 
week. 

Duwenhoegger is a senior in the 
College of Humanities and· Social 
Sciences. This is her third year at 
SU, having transferred from a junio_r 
college. 

Duwenhoegger has been active in 
intramurals since she came to SU. -- . Currently. she plays women s 
basketball. In the fall she plays flag 
football and her team, AGO, is the 
current champion. Duwenhoegger 
has also played softball and co-rec 
basketball and volleyball. 

She called the intramural pro
gram a good opportunity. 

" The competition keeps getting 
better and there are a . lot more 
women involved," she sa id. 

''Right now there are only four 
league games and then come the 
playoffs. It would be better to have 
more regular games. Also, I w!?uld 
like to see paid officials at some of 
the games." 

In addition to being involved· with 
intramurals, Duwenhoe_gg_e..r is ac
tive in the physical education club. 
She said that as long as she'is at SU, 
she will stay involved in intramurals. 

Rob Evenstad, a senior at SU, has 
b een actively involved in in
tramurals. 

Currently, Evenstad plays in
tramural men's basketball, in the 
fall he plays flag football and in the 

spring his interests turn to track. A~ 
a freshman and sophomore at SU, 
Evenstad played varsity football. 
Evenstad said he enjoys football the 
most. . 

"Football has been the funnest 
sport. It's the best competition," 
Evenstad commented. 

The intramural teams he's played 
on have been extremely successful. 
Evenstad's flag footbQll Jeam won 
the championship twice. He was a 
member of the men's intramural 
basketball team which was twice in 
the championship games. 

Evenstad said he feels the in
tramural program is run well and 
the quality of staff is excellent. • 

Evenstad said he wouldn't want to 
see anything changed in the pr~· 
gram. 

"I've had great experiences with 
the intramural program. It is a great 
chance to get away from your 
studies and have some fun. It also 
provides an excellent chance to get a 
college team together with all your 
friends," Evenstad said. 

Besides beill8 involved in in
tramurals, Evenstad is the president 
of the Water Buffaloes, a scuba 
club. He is the secretary and 
treasurer of the Bison Raiders and 
the vice president of the Association 
of U.S. Army Club. 

Evenstad has one year of school 
left and said he will definitely ittay 
involved in intramurals. · 

"There is no doubt I will stay in
volved. It is a lot of fun," he added. 

Victory is sweet for Bjson, but . 
Sioux experience agony of defeat 

By Bamson Fadipe 118 - Scott Knowlen, UND, won 6y 
Staff Writer forfeit. 

For Bison wrestling coach Bucky 126 - Jack Maughan, SU, over Jack 
Maughan it is called a victory, but Greengo 12-9. . 
for UND coach Robert Stiles it is 134 - Steve Carr, SU, over Mike 
called a disaster for his team as the Kelner 11-4. 
Bison destroyed ,!!le Fighting Sioux 142 - Mike Frazier, SU, over John 
42-6 in the North Central Conference Gill 18-1. 
tournament last Wednesday at the 150 - Mike Langlais, SU, over Jeff 
New Field House. Schumacher 8-5. 

Bison won 9 of 10 matches, making 158 - Lance Rogers, SU, won by 
the Sioux look like high school forfeit. 
caliber wrestlers. SU's only loss was 167 - John Morgan, SU, over Brad 
in the 118 pound category when Solberg 17-9. , 
Scott Knowlen of UND won by 177 - Steve Hammers, SU, won· by 
forfeit. forfeit. " 

With tlie victory over UND, the · 190 - Dave Ha~s. SU, won by 
Bison take a 6-1 conference record forfeit. ~ 
to Omaha, Neb., Weqnesday to Hwt. - Brian Fanfulik, SU, won by 
challenge the Mavericks for the title. forfeit. 
The team is now 9-2-1 overall. 
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lnniger Has made great 
strides for SU basketbal I 

By Michael Morey might be considered another foot 
Staff Writer mouth statement by some in the N 

There are unsuccessful &alesmen Inniger said people don't come to 
walking around everywhere because teams pass the ball, they want 
for one reason or another, they just ing and action. He just gives sc 
rub people the wrong way. what they want. 

On the other hand, the succeBSful I sat at last Monday's St Cl 
salesman is so smooth you don't even State game and thought about 
realize you are being sold. Erv In- reports from other conf ere 
niger is most certainly one of the lat- schools about attendance in the h 
ter. dreds at their games. With what 

-- considered a slim crowd, the a· 
Press Box 

Since coming to SU, Inniger has 
turned the basketball program 
around, in both the win category and 
in attendance. The Bison have led 
the nation in NCAA Division II atten
dance for the past three years. 

As for the wins, Inniger has neve.r 
fielded a losing team here and has a 
91-53 record at the helm of the 
Bison. Last year, during a rebuilding 
year, he coached the team to a 21 
and 9 record. · 

Inniger has accomplished a lot 
here. How? The man wotks tireless
ly, to achieve his goals. He believes in 
the American Dream - an idea and 
good hard work can accomplish 
any~. 

Anyone who attended either of the 
games last weekend had proof that 
he kept the one promise he made 
when he came here - to play ·ex
citing basketball. 

The · crowds are just a byproduct 
of the game his_ team plays. In what 

-,..... D 

0 ---·-

drew 3,700 fans and at least 
kinds under 12 alone. 

lriniger attributes this to his 
mer basketball camps that he 
seen thousands of kids go thr 
His team spends Saturday mor · 
working with area youth. Now 
see why this team is such a g 
draw. · 

Walking into the team locker r 
after the game is like stepping int 
time warp because you could sw 
it looks like· a third-grade class 
recess. When you see David Ryles 
freshman from Milwaukke talking 
a 7-year-old girl· from Fargo who 
wearing a button with hie picture 
it, you know lnniger hes d 
something right. 

What mates it even mo 
remarkable is the fact that No 
Dakota is not a basketball hotbed. 
Indiana, where people are ra 
about the sport, ·this reaction is 
less · than expected. But when y 
step into the ~'Magic World of Bis 
Basketball." anything ie possible. 

.. 
" 

Steve Stacy of the Bison looks for an open man to pass to. The Bison went <ti 
win over the St Cloud Huskies, 78 -67. (Photo by Jeff Wisnewski) 
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